
Irish, part’a'Iy assisted by Canadians, If 
the Anglo Saxons don’t soon mend their 
ways, they will shortly become at scarce 
as the r«d men.

THB OLD HOTHBK. ESTBBISO VPO* THB1WOBLD. TBB DÏ1S6-0UT PUB1TAN8. AYER’S PILLSChurch Progress.
A wail both long and lond has gone 

forth from the old Puritanic landmark» of

Catholle Columbian.
When young people grow up to a mar- 

tlagrable sge and determine to life in the 
world it seems bright to them. Their 
prospects ate vitionary. It is hard for per
sons grown old in worldly experience to 
view things as they are. Every one has 
expectations. These are nearly always at 
the top round of-the ladder. Expecta
tions are seldom realized. Tho-e of our 
youth are folly to the eged and those of 
the aged are puerile to the youth. Expec
tations, her.ee, ate neatly always unequal 
for the occisions to which the sulject 
destines them in anticipation. The cause 
of this is an Incorrect view of life and its 
duties. We begin as infsnts with the 
extraordinary and make it seem ordinary. 
We throw Qod out of our thoughts and 
destiny is forgotten.

The first thought, then, of a young 
couple beginning life should be tee end 
proposed. Qod nas made the end of man 
Himself. This must not be forgotten. He 
strengthens the married couple by a Sac
rament On their preparation for the 
reception of this Sacrament depends the 
Weeing received. Who give Qod Hie 
place as our Creator look well to th’s fact. 
“An act well begun is half done,” is tiue, 
though old. The first expectation with 
those is eternal life, and they labor to gain 
it. This is execedingly great and above 
the natural attainments ol man, but Bed's 
grace elevates man and brings it within 
easy accomplishment. The will of God 
is our sanctification. He wills the c ni and 
gives the means to accomplish this end. 
When God is given Hie place in the house
hold of the newly married couple all 
things work together unto good. How is 
ibis done I

BOW THE CHILDREN OF THE PERIOD NEO. 
LXCT HER IN HER ILD AGE. Milwaukee, Clt'sen.

Of the 900 delegates to the recent Irish 
Lesgue Convention at Chicago, GUO had 
speeches in petto. It was a trysting place 
for orators. Never before was so much 
eloquence confined within a single hall. 
But the six hundred had no adequate op
portunity to volley atd thunder. Only a 
imited percentage won the attention of 
he chair. The Chicago Tribune says : 

“ Eloquence has long since gone from 
Parliament ; eloquence has gone from 
congress ; but eloquence still exists in 
Irish convention. This is no idle gibe. 
For ready, brilliant, off hand speakers, an 
Irish convention excels any other gather
ing of men who speak the Eogliih lan. 
guage.”

CURE RHEUMATISM.
llheumn!i-m 1» among the most painful 

of tho disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer's Pills relievo 
and cure Rheumatism when oilier 
dies fail. 8, M. Speneer, Syracuse, X. Y., 
writes: “ l was confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer's Pills, became 
a well man.”
CURE COUT.

8. Lansing, Yonkers, X. Y., writes: 
“ Recommended to me as a euro fur 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer's Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only tiiree words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from tho 
land. Those words would be, ‘Try 
Ayer's Pills.' ”
CURE PILES.

Piles are induced ttv habitual constipa
tion, debility, Indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A euro is best 
effected by tiie use of Ayer's Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. 11., writes: “ I was 
cured of tho Piles by I lie use of Ayer's 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 

commenced taking Ayer's Pills, disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health."’

Sold by nil Druggists.
Prepared t.y Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass-, V. S. A.

CURE HEADACHE.
Headaches nro usually Induced by cos- 

tlvenoss, Indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may bo easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes: *‘I bad suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, mid 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused it. Ayer’s Pills cured 
me entirely."

CURE BILIOUSNESS.
John C. Pattlson, Lowell,Xebr.,writes: 

“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe nty recovery to your 
invaluable Pills.”
CURE INDIGESTION.

Ayer's Pills act directly on the digestive 
and assimilativeorgaus, Inllucuciug health
ful action, imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. O. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes: “I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief,

which have effected a complete cure.”

“Going north, mhdem ?”
“No ma'am.”
''Going south, then 1"
“I don’t know, ma'am.”
"Why, there ire only two ways to go.”
“I didn't know. 1 was never on the 

cave. I’m waiting for the train to go to 
John.”

“John I There is no town celltd John.
"Where is it.”

“Oh ! John’s my 
Kansas on a claim.”

"I’m goirg riilit to Kaneas myself.
Yon intend to visit 1"

“No, ma’am."
She said it with a sigh so hesrt bur

dened the stianger was touched.
“John sick 1”
“No.”
The evasive tone, the look of pain in 

the furrowed fsce, were noticed by the 
stjlish ledy u the gray hesd bowed upon 
the toil milked band. She wanted to 
hear her slot y ; to help her.

“Excuse me—John in trouble 1"
“No, no—I’m in trouble. Tiouble my 

old heart never thoughtlo see.”
“The train does not come for some 

time. Here, rest your head upon my 
cloak."

“You are kind. If my own were so I 
shouldn’t be in trouble to night,”

“Wbat is your trouble ? Maybe I can 
help you."

“It'e hard to tell it to strangers, but my 
old heart is tco full to keep it back.
When I was left a widow with the three 
children, I thought it was more than I 
could bear; but it waan't so bad aa
this—’’

The etranger waited till the recovered Wheie Qcd is first, he is thought of 
her voice to go or. first In the morning, then, God is thanked

“I bad only the cottage and my will- for having preserved them from the evils 
ing hands. I toiled early and late all the to which they were expend during sleep, 
years till John could help me. Then we This is gratitude. They effet themselves 
kept the gills at school, John and me, the woikoftheday audits tiials. This 
They were married not lerg ago. Mar. is an acknowledgment of G.d's supreme 
lied rich aa the world goes. John sold domination over them and their entire
the cottage, end sent me to the city to dependetca on Him. They beg God to
live with them and he went Went to bless them and their household. God de- 
begin lor himself. He said we had pro. sires to be with the sous of men, but he
vided for the gitls and they would pro- wishes them to eek that they may receive
vide for me uow— ” and that their joy may be made full. Thus

Her voice choked with emotion. The they are obedient children. They praise 
stranger waited in silence. God, give Him thanks for His benefits

“I went to them In the city. I went to and beg new favors. They make God 
Mary’s first. She lived in a great house their Father. When eve comes and dark- 
with servants to wait on her; a house ness invites them to rest from the heat and 
many times larger than the little cottage toil of the day, their knee sate bent before 
—but I soon found there waan’t room the crucifixion or some holy picture, to 
enough for me—” rivet the attention, and they thank God

The tears stood in the lines on her for the blessings conferred on them. They 
cheeks. The ticket agent came out softly, call Him “Out Father” and ask a Father’s 
stirred the file, aid went tack. Afters blessing before retiring to rest, 
pause ebe continued : When children of such parents begin to

“I went to Maitba’i—went with a pain notice and distinguish persona and things 
in my ht art I never felt before. I was about them, Qod and His service is the 
willing to do anything so as not to be a firat l0ye placed in their hearts. Now let 
burden. But that wasn’t it. I found they u8 ask does such a family never suffer 
were ashamed ofmy bent oldbody and my any contradiction 1 Life is fu'l of them— 
Withered fece—ashamed of my rough, fIom ti,e cradle to the grave each hour 
wrinkltd hands—made so toiling for brings its own. No one may be free 
them—” from them. The family that has God’s

The tears came thick and fast now. The grace to help them suffer the ills of life and 
Stranger’s hand rested caressingly on the overcome its temptations. There are 
grey head. things to be endured and things to be

“At last they told me I must live at a overcome, and this is life. Trials and 
hoarding house, and they’d keep me temptations come in this world, heaven is 
there. I couldn’t say anything back. My out home and Qod is our Father. Night 
heart was too full of pain, t wrote to and morning prayers are family devotions, 
John what they were going to do. lie and without them God has uo place in the 
wrote right back, a long, kind letter for family. God is love and love alone can 
me to come light to him. I always had a bind the family together. S. S. M, 
home while he bed a roof, ho said. To 
come right there and stay as long as I 
lived. That his mother 
out to strangers. So I’m going to John.
He’e got only his rough hands and his 
great waim heart—but there's room lor 
hie old mother—God b'.ese him—’’

Tbn stranger brushed a tear from her 
fair cheek and waited the conclusion.

“Some day when 1 am gone where I’ll 
never trouble them again, Mary and 
Martha will think of it ail. Some day 
when the hands that toiled for them are 
folded and still; when the eyes that 
watched over them through a many a 
weary night are closed forever; when 
the little old body, bent with the bur
dens it here for them, is put away where 
it can never shame them—”

The agent drew hie bands quickly be
fore hie eyes, and went out as if to look 
tor the train. The stranger’s jeweled 
fingers stroked the gray locks, while 
the tears of sorrow and the tears of sym
pathy fell together. The weary heart 
was unburdened. Soothed by a touch 

ympathy the troubled soul yielded 
to the longing for rest, and she fell 
asleep. The agent went noiselessly 
about his duties that he might not wake 
her. As the lair stranger watched she 
saw a smile on the care worn lace. The 
lips moved. She bent down to he ar.

“I’m doing it lor Mary and Martha,
They’ll take care of me some time.”

She was dreaming of the days in tho 
little cottage—of the lond hopes which 
inspired her, long before she learned, 
with a broken heart, that some eiay she 
would turn, homeless in the world, to 
go to John. — Lit II Cake, in the Current.

Massachusetts, bewailing the drgecertcy 
of the Puritan stock, and its place being 
filled by thrifty ecinomical Celtic people. 

To one accustomed to read much of the
stuff published in praise of Puiiteniam in 
the old Bay State, it would seem America 
owee much of her greatness and her dis
covery to Puiitsnism, while the real actors 
in the discovery and civilizttion were 
passed ovt r in silence. But tiuth, crushed 
to earth, will again revive, and only now, 
the superior race soming to the front, 
stands biilliantly forth as living memorials 
of Maseachufetts’greeted ss.

We cheerfully credit the old Puritan 
stock with the good they did in reclaim
ing much of Massachusetts' rocky soil, 
and rendering it a fit abode for men to 
dwell in, but we cannot overcome the 
msny peculiarities that distinguished the 
Puritans end rendered them an isolated 
community, without much intercourse 
with others, not of their 
stripe.

son. He's out in

WHÏ WE SHOULD STRIVE TO 
ASSIST AT MASS DAILY.

It is strange and wonderful that Catho
lics are not more earnest in attc nding mass 
on week days. It is true there is no 
obligation, but we should be disposed to 
do more than we are compelled to, by the 
laws of the Church, to secure our solva
tion. The remittance of the temporal 
debts due to sin requires on our part much 
prayer and works of supererogation, while 
in the flesh end there to certainly no time 
or piece in which we can accomplish for 
ourselves so much benefit, as the time of 
Mass, There, ai it were, Christ pours 
forth .His graces in abundance, and pities 
the sinner’s fallen condition. By an atten
tive hearing of Mass, the bonds cf tin are 
broken, and the sinner is led to abandon 
evil ways, the j ust are strengthened to 
avoid and overcome temptation, while by 
every Mass that is offered, the world in 
genetal is benefitted, but more especially 
the devout sttendants.

The grand spirit matifeeted by our 
people, the sacrifices they make and the 
suffering many of them endure to attend 
Mass on Sunday, are evidences of the 
deep- seated faith that binds Catholics to 
the Sacrifice of the Altar, yet a more 
practical display of this faith, in attend - 
ing Mass on week days would greatly 
redound to our own benefit, and serve as 
au example to those not of our faith, that 
could not be seen without heir g appre
ciated. Uow many of onr Catholic bnsi- 

in towns could attend Mass 
every morning, by a little exertion, if 
they tiied. What peace of mind and con
solation, such a preparation foi the day’s 
work would bring; how many evils of 
the day may not be averted by our prayers 
said at Mass in the morning ; how many 
occasions of sin may not be removed, none 
can tell but God, who sees the secrets of 

hearts and who verily knows the 
attack that are made upon ns by the 
enemy of our souls. The man who per- 

in prayer secures his salvation, 
end at no time of the Church's history was 
prayer so necessary for Christians as now. 
The world seems to he fast descending into 
the mire of immorality. The devil thet 
tempts us to this sin is making great 
hivoc in America ; neither youth nor old 
age is free from its blighting influ- 

The total disregard of the sacred 
rights of the married state has opened the 
flood gates of vice, end naught except a 
stern opposition of Chriatisns will ever 
bring back the proper observance of the 
sixth commandment, and throw around 
the marriage vows the mantle of purity, 
which in all ages and in every country 
have distinguished the married life o 
Catholics. Any person who attends Mass 
and prays daily, cannot persevere in this 
bond sin. The victims of immorality 
ar. known to abandon prayer and other 
Catholic duties; the practice of the latter, 
and the commission of the former ere in
compatible.

God, then, hiving provided us with the 
armor of prayer as » means to overcome 
temptation and rescue our souls from sin, 
expects us to have frequent recouiseto 
His temples, to His house, the church, 
where He always abides, end ley our 
troubles before Him in the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass. He who died to save sinners 
will not fail to soften our hardened hearts, 
end rescue us from the dangers that beset 
us in our daily walks of life, if we prey to 
Him daring the Sacrifice of the Maes. The 

asters of out churches daily celebrate to 
onor God and relieve the souls in Purge- 

toiy. Why, then, do not we avail our
selves of this powerful means of grace, 
while yet there is time, and do peiauce 
for our sins. When we leave this world 
behind us, our friends may, and generally 
do forget us. Seldom will they provide 
Masses for our souls; hence, while we can 
assist ourselves, it is the part of folly to 
neglect it. The same prudential course 
should at least be observed in the affairs 
of our salvation, as reasonable men 
observe in the affairs of life.

own 
religious

views, on account of which, they 
sought Americiu soil, rendered them 
too un American and greatly contributed 
to their eirlv decay. Any form of Fro- 
teslantiem, that believes ell others damned, 
end strives to impress their belief with 
the horrors of persecution, a* did the old 

to incapable of long 
religiously free country. With 
of their religion, their race too, to fast 
c miing to an end. The euperior Celtic 
manhood built on the everlasting founda
tions of the Catholic Church, that foibids, 
under severe penalties, infanticide, end 
all abuses of the marriage vows, is fast 
taking the place of the decayed human 
nature that now distinguishes the remnant 
of Puritanic manhood.

Their puny frames arc no longer capa
ble of enduring the toils of farm labor, 
and the consequence is they flock to the 
fac'oriei, wheie they drag out a precari
ous living and become, in reality, a de
pendent branch of society, instead of a 
controlling one as they formerly occupicl. 
Added to their diminished vital force, the 
adoption of absurd and injurious modes 
of living by both sexes hat alarmingly 
rlLcted the natural increase of the anci
ent natives.

Nothing except an infusion of new 
blood, will preserve the utter decay of the 
former race, which is silently taking place, 
but with it is infused new and more lib
eral ideas, by intermarriage with the 
Celts. The powerful influence a’ready 
wielded by Irishmen in official circles is 
an indication that Puritaine stock is left 
in the shade. The strange mutation of 
fortune, by the irrepressible law of popu
lation and progress, is driving the Puri- 
tan’c element to the wall, while the Celtic 
nature is boldly and numerously asserting 
its supremacy. The rising generation, 
imbued with the broadest charity and tol
eration for their neighbors, willing to ac
cord to others the rights they claim for 
themselves, a principle which Puritanism 
in Massachusetts, in the whole coarse of 
its existence never admitted aud on ac 
count of which their decay, when their 
work is done, is not to be lamented by a 
country and State, whose history is so in
timately interwoven with the success of 
American institutions.

Their partisan

Puritans, fife in a 
the death
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TCATHOLIC PRESS. Purlfjr the Blood, correct all Disorder! of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
In all Complainte incidental to Females of all agei. For Children and the 

aged th<^ w^prlceless.

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcere. 
It to famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorder! of the Chest It hai no eqnaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

.Catholic Columbian.
Hardly a week passes that we do not 

hear of cjnverts abandoniig the innum 
erable Protestant dénominations to join 
the Catholic Church. We listen and le 
jiice. Bat we rarely publish the particu
lars, atd in exceptional cases we do eo 
only when the parties concerned are well- 
known and the fact of their return to the 
Church of their forefathers has been made 
public through other channels. Converts 
are coining over all the time in every 
ditcese of the United States, and no com
motion is made by us in consequence. If, 
therefore, among the Protestants who 
read the Cdumbian there are any who are 
persuaded that they ought 
Catholics, yet are deterred by 
notoriety, they can rest assured that no 
publicity will be given to their reception, 
if they apply for admission, and that they 
will be welcomed to the hospitalities of 
their Father’s House as if they had never 
been away in far counties.

Ave Marla.
The investigations made by some of the 

Protestant journals of Montreal have gone 
far to prove that the cure of M’ss tier- 
mine Labrle, at the shrine of tite, Anne 
de Beaupre, on the 15.h of July, was in
deed miraculous. Several persons who 
knew Mis* Labrie for a long time bore 
testinuny to"the fact that she was ill fur 
many years, suffering from nausea, vomit
ing, indigestion, and general debility, con
stantly growing worse, until she became 
unable to move without help, and that 
she now ei j >ys good health. Added to 
this is the certificate of the doctor who 
attended her for tix years, atd who teati- 
tits to his own apprehensions of a fatal Sufferers ere not generally aware that 
issue to the pilgrimage which the invalid these diseases are contagious, or that they 
longed to make, and which wasjso happily are due to the presence of living parasites 
rewarded. Miss Librie herself related in the lining membrane of the nose and 
that after six years of suffering, in return eustachian tubes, Microscopic research, 
other confidence in La Bjtme Sainte however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
Anne, she was now once more in the en- the result is that a simple remedy has 
j lyment of perfect health and strength, been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr- 
Lu proof of this fclib referred to the iact hal deafness, and hay fevtr, are cured m 
that when she reached home on the even- from one to three simple applications 
iug of the loth of July she equally ran made at home. Out of two thousand 
up the staiis, down which she had had to patients treated during the past eix 
be carried in the morning ; that she hal months fully ninety per cent, have been 
since walked out almost daily to church, cured. This is none the lees startling 
market, or to visit her friends ; that she when it is remembered that not five per 
had been on a second pilgrimage to Ste. cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
Anne de Beaupre to return thanks ; in a the regular practitioner are benefited, 
woid, that “she was pel feet 1 y cured, and while the patent medicines and other 
wanted all the woill to know it.” advertised cures never record a cure at

all. In fact this is the only treatment 
It is noted in the American Journal of ”hich P?”iblT effec‘ 6 Permanent 

Philosophy that the French-Canadians are cure and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
multiplying ao rapidly in aome of the deafness, and hay fever should at once 
provinces as to practically crowd the Eng- correspond with Messrs. AVp**' , lx<i? ^ 
liahtothew.il. They have Urge fam- Son, 303 \V eat King street Toronto, Can- 
iliea, and the English don’t ; that is the ada, who have the sole control of this new 
retson. Is there no cause back of these, remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain- 
however? Well, it is fashionable now mg this new treatment, free on receipt of 
among the Eoghah to have small families; stamp, bcicnt’fic American. 
nature must yiell to fashion. On the PROF. Low s Sulphur Soap is a cheap 
other hand, the French-Canadians are and handy form of obtaining the healing 
what most “enlightened” Protestants virtues of a sulphur bath, 
would call “bigoted ” Catholics—that is, If Your Child is Stubborn or hard 
they obey the laws of God, as taught in to administer medicine to, Dr. Low’s 
HUCauich. It is the same story in New Pleasant Worm Syrup will be appreci-

A Slave’s Revenge,should never go
MENTTSome ytars ago a poor negro, purchased 

as a slave on the coast of Africa, was 
carried to the West Iudies. Having come 
amongst Christians, he soon learned and 
adopted the maxims of Christianity ; and 
as his master, a wealthy planter, found 
him faithful, he showed great confidence 
in him, and employed him in affairs of 
importance.

One day the planter wished to purchase 
twenty more slaves. He therefore went 
to the market with hie faithful Peter, and 
told him to choose those that he thought 
would make the best workmen. To the 
great surprise of his master, Peter choose 
amongst others a decrepit old man. The 
planter would not consent to purchase 
him, and he would have been left on the 
hands of the dealer had not the latter 
offered to “throw him in” for nothing if 
twenty others were purchased. This offer 
was finaUy accepted.

On the plantation Peter took the 
greatest care of the old man. He lodged 
him in his own cabin, and shared his mea’s 
with him; when it was cold, he brought 
him to the fire; and when it was hot, he 
let him sit under the shade of the trees. 
In a word, he was as careful of him as a 
good Eon could be of a belovt d father. 
The master was surprised at Peter’s con 
duct towards his fellow-slave, and whhed 
to know the reason for it.

“Is he 3 our father ?” he atked.
“No, mtstcr : he is not my father ”
“Perhaps he is an older brother ?”
“No, master : he is not.”
“Is he } our uncle then, or some relative ? 

It cannot be possible that you shou’d care 
so much for a total strai ger.”

“He is not altogether a stranger to me, 
master, though not a rtlative, lie is my 
enemy ; it is he that sold me to the white 
men, on the coast of Africa. But 1 must 
not hate him for that. The priest taught 
me : “If thy enemy be hungry, give him 
to eat; if he thirst, give him to drink.” I 
try to follow this law of our M’ster in 
heaven.”—The isodalist.

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.j, LONDON, 

and are sold at la. l£d., 2b. 9d., 4b. 6d., 11b., 22b., and 83b. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

■ Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pote and Boxes. Jf the address is net 
Oxford Street London, they are spurious*
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“Blood food" in the BugqiFtive name 
often given to Ayet’eSiieapatilla, lecaute 
of ite blood-enriching qualities.

If attacked with cholera or summer 
complaint of any kind send at once for a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kell 'gg’s Dysentery 
Cordial and use it according to dirt étions. 
It acts with wonderful rapidity in subdu 
ing that dreadful disease that weakena the 
strongest man and that destroys the young 
atd delicate. Those who hat e used this 
cholera medicine say it acts promptly, and 
never fails to effect a thorough cure.

40c. per doz 
65c. per doz.

. For Primary Copies per doz., 10 cents 
For Advanced “ 18 cents

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers aud Stationers, Church Ornament! 

and Religious Article!.
A Fine Fellow

He may he, but if he tells you that any 
preparation in the world is aa good as 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor dis
trust the advice. Imitations only prove 
the value of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor. See signature on each bottle of 
Poison & Co. Get “Putnam’s.”

Certain Cure
A Cure ion Cholera Morbus—A 

positive cure for this dangerous com
plaint, and for all acute or chronic forms 
of Bowel Complaint incident to Summer 
aud Fall, is found in Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry ; to le procured 
from any dntggiaL

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
ti moves ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any i aim What it has done once

Honesiy the Best Policy 
An honest medicine is the noblest work 

of man, and we can assure out roadets 
that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry is not only reliable, hut is almost 
infallible to cure Cholera Morbus, Dysen
tery, Canker of the Stomach and bowels, 
and the various Summer Complaints, 
whose attacks are often sudden and 
fatal.

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.
Baltimore Mirror.

MINNESOTATO THE CLERGY.
long time and Liberal 
I* County Abstract and 

te Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lande, Best Dairy Land 
and Beet Wheat Land in Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found in the world. 
For toll particulars, terms and Information, 
address—

P. A. MCCARTHY, President. 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris. Minn.
Wlcke for Sanctuary Lamp»

Cheap Home 
Terms. The S 
Real Estât

es on 
tevensThe Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 

feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the D.ocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 

iXitar use.

Of Vital Importance
It Is just as essential that the human 

body should have pure bleed, as that a 
tree or plant should have sap to nourish 
and invigorate its growth. Negrly all our 
bodily ills arise from unhealthy blocd. 
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies this foun* 
♦niw rif life, and regulates all the vital

MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS,Dr 
k with 
X, Wi
>ted.

F. Sanctuary Lamps, burn a wee 
t interference. Post free, $1 a boj 
As a year. Dollar notes arc accepted.

REV. R. W MEAGER,
Weymouth, England.
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HVSMIStjra SERMONS
FOR EaIILY MASSES 

By the PaulUt Father!.
Preached In ihetr Ohnrcb of Ht, Paul the 
p AroeUe, Fitly ninth tilieet and Ninth 

Avenue, Mew York.
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TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

..XArnÆrÆÆ’’!:
St, Luib's Gospel, chap, x., v it).

This man described in to day’s Gospel, 
my brethren, is a type of mankind. Sup 
pose any one who hai determined to 
climb a mountain, and had made all hia 
preparations were to say, after he had gone 
for a few hundred feet, 1 Oh, this is too 
hard work, I will go back.” Do you not 
think hia neighbors would laugh at him ? 
Yes. “Surely,” thsy would say, “here is 
one who haa no energy; he never will 
amount to much!” So it ia with the 
w'orld. The man who mrely mounts to 
the pinnccle of fame, or wealth, or honor 
to which he aspires ia cal'el great aud has 
the respect aud admiration of the world. 
Success ia the measure of the world’s esti
mation of min’d efforts in this age, and he 
who does not succeed must, so far as this 
world ia concerned, go to the wall. H 
this is ao in the world, how much more in 
the Christian life ! Who is the successful 
Christian ? lie who ia sober, pious and 
good or he who is intemperate, profane 
and wicked ? Who is the successful Chris
tian ? He who is constantly climbing the 
ladder of well-doing, or he who falls back 

he seta his foot on the first
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IUThe very first tbirg we notice in the 
parable in to day’s Gospel about this 
ia that be had turned hia back on Jerusa
lem and was going down. It is evident 
that one must go eiiher up or down on the 
road to heaven; one cannot stand still.

But notice, my brethren, the consequ
ences of this backward journey, as he went 
further and further away; at last he fell 
among robbers. So it will ha in 
the Christian life if men do not keep 
their minds constantly sat on heaven 
and its attainment. They will begin com- 
mittieg little venial sins deliberately, 
going down, down, and before they know 
where they are mortal sin has taken them. 
They have fallen into the hands of that 
robber chief, Satan, and be has despoiled 
them of their treasure and haa left them 
in the hope that they may die before help
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There is but one way to avoid this fate, 
and that is by keeping one’s self free from 
sin. By preserving ever a high standard 
of right and sticking to it. Don’t get 
started on the downward track, for it la 
too easy to go on it and the end is dieas 
trous if you are not stopped. By thee id 
of prayer, with the help of the Sacraments, 
and all the other assistances whiefi the 
Church provides and suggests climb to the 
top of the mountain of perfection and 
reach heaven as your everlasting reward. 
Never turn your back on heaven to go 
down bill, lest when accounts are squared 
up at the last day your lot may fall with 
the unsuccessful ones.

A WORD TO ALTAR BOYS.

We have great admiration for the zeal 
altar boys; a zeal Weand perseverance of 

and perseverance which brings so many of 
them, morning after morning, at early 
hours, to serve at Holy Mass, if, there
fore we have aught to say of them, in the 
way of criticism, it is for the purpose 
merely of suggestirg faults, in order that 
they may be remedied.

In spreading the Communion Cloth, 
for the faithful about to receive, some of 
our young friends show too much haste, 
rushing to the railing, while yet reciting 
the Cunfiteor, and jerking swiftly, even 
violently, the cloth into its place, ibis is 
unseemly, occunif g, as it does, during 
one of the most solemn parts of the aiass 
—the priest’s Communion. So, it is 
entirely unnecessary, for there is always 
plenty of time to do all that is needed, at 
this stage, quieily and with becoming

So, we* have something to suggest with 
regard to the ringing of bell*, during the 
progress of the Mass. Some churches use 
mounted gongs, ra’her large; and when it 
comei to Bounding them, many of our 
young friend! strike theie loud eounding 
instrumente with Ml their force. The 
reanlt to a series of jarring clangs, by no 
means musical, but on the contrary trying 
to ears and nervts; and not in keeping 
with the solemn stages of the Mass, at 
which the belle are to be sounded.

The same with hand-bells ; many altar 
boys, at the Elevation, Communion, etc., 
clatter them with as much rapidity tod 
force, as they possibly can. Thus eouuJcJ, 
these bells rtmind one of the boarding
house call to meals ; or, of the clamor, on 
a larger scale, of bells in country towns, 
when the people are summoned in baste 
to put out a lire.

Our churches are not so large as to re- 
quite that gongs and hand bells should be 
eo vigorously sounded, in order to ^ be 
heard throughout. The hushed aud ftoor- 
ing congregations, in most of them, can 
hear the slightest tinkle ; and soft, sub- 
dued sounds are more in keeping with 
solemnity of place, ard with the sacred 
character of Sublime Rites of our Catholic 
Altars.

We trust tint those of our reide -s who 
are altar-boys, and who have not hereto
fore thought of these things 
sented, will, for the future, amend these 
little shortcomings.—Holy Family.
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tiMASXA STILL GATHERED* t<
nRiv. Luigi Sirtori writes from Upper 

Fills Poet Office, Baltimore County, Md., 
as follows : “Travelling in toe Evtt last 
year, from Arabia to Palestine, 1 nut a 
good Armenian Catho'.ic piiest coming 
from Mesopotamia. Among*! various 
articles of diet he brought with him m 
his journey to Constantinople there were 
about five younds of manna incased in a 
leather bag. At his meals be partook of 
that food as we do cf cakes. He posi
tively maintained that such food falls from 
beavtn as white powder two or three 
times a year, and is collected from the 
leaves of trees and from the surface of 
flat stones. He fcod, when protected hy 
leather, will keep for five or eix years. I 
send you a piece of this manna for curi
osity. I eat of this food, end it contains 
a great deal of sugar. From the positive 
description of the good piiest it cannot be 
a natural exudation from the leavea and 
brarchts of the plant alhagi nnurorum,
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